
Ten-years peace of mind
Ten-year warranty on the Compressor provides maximum peace of mind. The 
warranty includes labour, transportation, gas removal and refilling, general 
maintenance, and service costs.

Extra Chill drawer. For delicate fresh cuts
Slow down the maturation of your favourite cheeses and cold cuts by storing 
them in the Extra Chill drawer. The zone maintains a lower temperature than 
the rest of the fridge.

Quick-opening doors. Minimum-effort accessibility
Easy access to the fridge with the quick-opening door 
system. The fridge actively supports the opening effort 
through a system that pushes the door outwards as the 
handle is pressed.

Adaptable for every taste, with CustomFlex®
Keeping all your fresh ingredients to hand is key to 
creating fresh, delicious dishes. With CustomFlex® you 
can organise your fridge storage just the way you want. 
Rearrange bins quickly and easily to maximise storage 
space. The fridge that adapts after your taste.

Every corner. Thorougly chilled. With Cooling 360°
Cooling 360° fridge features advanced air circulation. 
The specially designed system circulates cool air into 
every corner. Real stainless-steel back, brings a 
premium design, while cooling down faster after door 
opening. Confidently protecting the rich texture of each 
ingredient.

Cooling every corner. Full flavour in every bite
Texture of your ingredients protected in every corner with Cooling 360°. All-
around air circulation flows cold air in every corner, through efficient air vents. 
Innovative real stainless-steel back restores temperatures quickly after every 
open door. For lovingly sourced produce kept mouth-watering.

Product Benefits & Features

• LCD touch display
• Coolmatic
• 404 litre gross fridge capacity
• 358 litre net fridge capacity
• Auto fridge defrost
• Precision cooling system
• Full width covered dairy compartment
• Reversible door
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Dimensions (mm) (HxWxD) 1860x595x650
Dimensions Not applicable
Installation Freestanding
Door hinges Right & Reversible
Cord Length 2.5
Voltage 230-240
Frequency 50
Energy efficiency (2010/30/EC) A++
Height (mm) 1860
Width (mm) 595
Depth (mm) 650
Annual energy consumption, kWh 132
Freezing capacity, kg/24h 0
Rising time, h 0
Climate Class (2010/30/EC) SN-N-ST-T
Noise level, dB(A) 40
DK_RE_GrossNet_capacity 404/358
Gross capacity chill zone 0
Net capacity chill zone (l) 22
Gross capacity  star compartment 0
Net capacity star compartment (l) 0
Star Rating Freezer Compartment None

Colour Grey + Stainless Steel Door with 
Antifingerprint

Wheels/feet Adjustable feet

Lamps, refrigerator Side, Top Panel. LED
Equipment Zero None
ProdPartCode All Open
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